CAPTAIN JOHN MULLAN NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL
Leadership Team Meeting
April 22nd 2009 at 7:30
Barns & Noble Coffee Shop

Meeting called to order at 7:30 pm
Present – Randy Johnson
Kathie Snodgrass
Jordan Hager
Nathan Howard
Nathan Reynolds
Absent - Dick Hexter
Nancy Butz
Kim Neel
Joint Picnic/Pleasant View Yard Sale on Saturday May 16th: Randy has talked to Ruth Hexter
and he plans to do so again to finalize our contribution to the picnic. Shall we do desert?
Burgers? Drinks? The LT authorizes Randy to make the arrangements. We do need to
spend out budgeted funds, and it may not be possible to spend them on park planning as we
had hoped. Nathan can bring a table to put any information we want to distribute on, as well
as a sign-up sheet. He will also put out the sandwich boards at the usual location with the
time and details on them.
Marathon: we would like to do a station again. Need a better system to mix and dispense the
energy drink. The marathon isn't until July 12th. It starts at 5 am in Frenchtown for walkers,
but runners don't start until 6 am and aid stations don't open until 6 am. More information is
available at www.RunWildMissoula.org
Pleasant View Park planning can't really proceed until the City staff gets a little time to meet
with us and help us understand what the process needs to be. Apparently, there will need to
be a full site survey done by professional surveyors before we can do anything else.
Hopefully we'll be able to arrange something with the City in May.
Since Nancy has her house up for sale and Kim is due to deliver just about the time of our
next meeting, we need to think of a couple more people to be on the LT.
Our next meeting will be May 13th at Bailey's (assuming they are on summer hours by then).
Kathie Snodgrass
substitute note keeper

